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What does phone code pps6180 mean?

Code PPS6180 can indicate that the person being called has a pre-paid 
phone and does not have enough balance to receive calls.

Reference: forums.att.com/t5/Apple/Hi-What-Does-pps-6180-mean-when â€¦
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What is meaning of cell phone error PPS 6180?



What is the meaning for PTS 6180?
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Question & Answer All Answers Related Questions

Question What does pps 6180 mean? ... I try to call my boyfriend
and the recorded message says "the number you are
trying to reach is Un reachable at this time PPS 6180"
what does pps 6180 mean and dâ€¦

Answer In this case, the person whom you were trying to call
probably ran out of money on their prepaid account.
Until they refill it, their number will continue to be "not
reachable". As soon as they refill tâ€¦

See more on answers.yahoo.com

Hi What Does pps 6180 mean when i try calling some... -
â€¦
https://forums.att.com/t5/Apple/Hi-What-Does-pps-6180-mean-when-i...
Hi What Does pps 6180 mean when i try calling someone with on your network. Learn
how to use and troubleshoot your Apple, Android, Samsung, Windows or other cell â€¦

Solved: Pps 6180 - AT&T Community

PPS 6180 - Text/Calls

The number you are trying to call is not reachable PPS 6180

Phone number not reachable: error PPF 6180

See more results

What is meaning of cell phone error pps 6180 - â€¦
www.answers.com › â€¦ › What is meaning of cell phone error pps 6180?
About PPS 6180 message: This is an automated message from some cell phone
providers such as AT&T, Cingular and several others that lets the caller know that the â€¦

What Does the Cellphone Code PPS 6180 Mean? | â€¦
www.reference.com › Technology › Mobile
The cellphone code PPS 6180 is a code that displays when a customer's balance has
reached $0. This code is displayed in conjunction with prepaid... The cellphone code PPS
6180 is a code that displays when a customer's balance has reached $0.

I call someone and it said pps 6180. that means there ...
www.askmefast.com/I_call_someone_and_it_said_pps_6180_that_means...
The number you are trying to call is not reachable pps 6180. I can`t answer my phone
when i receive a call. i can call out and can send and receive text though?

PPS 6180...I need an answer, quick, please.
cellphoneforums.net › Forum › Cell Phone Service Providers › ATT
Feb 24, 2009 · Re: PPS 6180...I need an answer, quick, please. PPS (prepaid Service)
6180 is a message that callers recieve when the person needs (or the phone thinks you
need) to purchase more minutes. PPS (prepaid Services) 6180 is a message callers
recieve when the number they are trying to call needs to purchase more minutes.

What is the meaning of PPS 6180 with cell phones - â€¦
www.answers.com › â€¦ › Telephones › Mobile Phones › Nokia Phones
About PPS 6180 message: This is an automated message from some cell phone
providers such as AT&T, Cingular and several others that lets the caller know that the
number they are trying to reach is either out of service range (in an area without
coverage), disconnected, or temporarily unreachable for another reason.

Any one know this error message? PPS 6180? - Cell
Phone Forums
cellphoneforums.net › â€¦ › ATT › Cingular
Jun 09, 2005 · Trying to dial out to a friends line and when any number tries to call him,
they get an error message "The number you are trying to dial is not reachable, PPS â€¦

On AT&T what does PPS 6180 mean??? | Yahoo Answers
answers.yahoo.com › â€¦ › Cell Phones & Plans › Next
Jul 27, 2007 · What does pps 6180 mean? Pps 6180 - at&t helphelp? Calling a friend I
now get"the number you are trying to call is unreachable PPS 6180" what does that â€¦

What does pps 6180 mean when i call my birth moms â€¦
www.askmefast.com/What_does_pps_6180...my_birth_moms_cell_phone...
When my birth moms cell phone it say`The number is not reachable pps 6180`Is what the
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Pps 6180 what does this mean - Fixya
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